Black men are disproportionately affected by prostate cancer, with the highest rates of prostate cancer incidence and mortality of any racial/ethnic group in the United States ([@bibr35-1557988318786669]). Black men are diagnosed at 1.7 times the rate of White men and are almost 2.5 times as likely to die of prostate cancer. A systematic review of the literature on these racial disparities concluded that prostate cancer tends to be more advanced at the time of diagnosis among Black men ([@bibr9-1557988318786669]). The National Cancer Institute reports that prostate cancer is more likely to be diagnosed at earlier ages in Black men compared to Whites. For instance, Black men in their 40s are nearly three times as likely to be diagnosed with prostate cancer as are their same-age White peers ([@bibr8-1557988318786669]), and among men 65 and younger, Black men are nearly three times as likely to die of prostate cancer ([@bibr27-1557988318786669]).

Racial disparities in prostate cancer incidence and outcomes certainly stem in part from differential access to care and other social determinants, including lower socioeconomic status ([@bibr25-1557988318786669]; [@bibr45-1557988318786669]; [@bibr58-1557988318786669]; [@bibr72-1557988318786669]). Research suggests that higher prostate cancer mortality may reflect the fact that Black men seem to develop more aggressive types of prostate cancer compared to White men ([@bibr9-1557988318786669]; [@bibr54-1557988318786669]; [@bibr70-1557988318786669]). The disparity in cancer stage at diagnosis also could result from differences in screening participation rates, but research has produced conflicting findings about whether Black men are less likely than White men to be screened for prostate cancer ([@bibr32-1557988318786669]; [@bibr41-1557988318786669]; [@bibr61-1557988318786669]; [@bibr67-1557988318786669]).

The underrepresentation of Black men in prostate cancer research also interferes with the development of effective strategies for prevention and treatment of prostate cancer within this group ([@bibr1-1557988318786669]; [@bibr7-1557988318786669]). Efforts to recruit Black men to participate in prostate cancer research, especially clinical trials, have been hindered by distrust and lack of knowledge about the benefits of cancer research, the informed consent process and how participant safety is assured ([@bibr7-1557988318786669]; [@bibr52-1557988318786669]). Reducing racial disparities in prostate cancer morbidity and mortality may depend in part on improving approaches to encouraging prostate cancer prevention and early detection as well as helping Black men (and their family members) understand the value of participation in clinical research. This will require identifying the most effective channels for reaching black men, the sources Black men consider most credible for providing prostate cancer information and the message content approaches Black men find most persuasive. Previous research has demonstrated that even passive exposure to prostate cancer information is significantly associated with prostate cancer screening ([@bibr33-1557988318786669]).

Another factor to consider is the role of prostate cancer knowledge in prostate cancer disparities. Prostate cancer knowledge has been reported to influence prostate cancer screening behaviors. For instance, [@bibr12-1557988318786669] identified that U.S.-born European American men had significantly higher prostate cancer knowledge levels compared to U.S.-born Black men. In addition, the study reported that knowledge level had no impact on participation in digital rectal exam (DRE) screening, but knowledge interacted with fear in predicting prostate-specific antigen (PSA) screening, which was less common among men with low knowledge levels and greater fear. A systematic review of 33 papers published before April 2010 and examining knowledge, awareness, and beliefs about prostate cancer and prostate cancer screening concluded that knowledge of prostate cancer risk, symptoms, diagnostic methods and treatment options contributes to greater willingness to be screened for prostate cancer ([@bibr53-1557988318786669]).

This systematic review concluded that, in general, prostate cancer knowledge was low across all racial groups, but was particularly low among Black men. A more recent study of 211 American-born and Caribbean-born Black men in South Florida demonstrated that U.S.-born men had higher knowledge scores, although in this study, knowledge was not a significant predictor of PSA testing within the past year ([@bibr11-1557988318786669]).

Facilitating Black men's participation in clinical research and making informed decisions about their prostate health requires increasing their access to information about prostate cancer discoveries, especially those with implications for primary and secondary preventive interventions. It is important to employ effective and culturally appropriate strategies to communicate with Black men, taking into account their beliefs and attitudes about cancer, screening tests, communication with health-care providers and intergenerational sharing of health information ([@bibr4-1557988318786669]; [@bibr10-1557988318786669]; [@bibr17-1557988318786669]; [@bibr18-1557988318786669]). Research has demonstrated that culturally tailored cancer communication does influence Black men's prostate cancer knowledge and their likelihood of participating in prostate cancer screening ([@bibr30-1557988318786669]; [@bibr73-1557988318786669]). Researchers also have reported that even passive exposure to prostate cancer information is significantly associated with prostate cancer screening ([@bibr29-1557988318786669]; [@bibr34-1557988318786669]).

The purpose of this article, therefore, is to examine the literature on best practices in communicating cancer information, especially about prostate cancer, to Black men. The goal is to identify the message approaches and communication channels most likely to be effective in improving knowledge of and attitudes toward prostate cancer screening and participation in research.

This manuscript reviews the published literature to answer three key questions about communicating prostate cancer information to Black men:

1.  (1) What are the most effective channels for reaching Black men with prostate cancer information?

2.  (2) Which sources (e.g., spokespersons) are most effective in communicating prostate cancer information to Black men?

3.  (3) What message approaches are most effective in improving Black men's knowledge about prostate cancer and their participation in prostate cancer screening and/or clinical trials?

Methods {#section1-1557988318786669}
=======

These questions were addressed through a review of published studies that discussed best practices for communicating cancer information to Black men and/or provided insights into approaches to improving this communication. The review specifically focused on papers that provided direct recommendations about prostate cancer message content, sources, and channels. The aim of the study was not to critique these papers or to conduct a meta-analysis. Rather, the goal was to systematically review the current literature surrounding these topics in order to: (a) gain a deeper understanding of how to improve communication of prostate cancer information to Black men; and (b) assist in the development of evidence-based prostate cancer materials.

Data Sources {#section2-1557988318786669}
------------

Systematic searches of the PubMed, Web of Science and Google Scholar databases were conducted using the following key words/phrases and boolean operators: "prostate cancer AND communication AND Black," "Black men AND cancer communication," "prostate cancer communication AND Black" and "prostate cancer communication in Black men." PubMed was chosen over MEDLINE because the former is more comprehensive, meaning that articles included in MEDLINE also would be included in PubMed ([@bibr15-1557988318786669]). Web of Science and Google Scholar were searched as well to ensure that we identified relevant papers that might not have been indexed in the "medical" or "health" literature indexed by PubMed. Google Scholar was included because it returns results ordered according to relevance to the search terms, increasing the likelihood that highly relevant older studies would appear within the first 20 pages of results.^[1](#fn1-1557988318786669){ref-type="fn"}^ Finally, searches of the grey literature were conducted using the databases OpenGrey, GreyLiteratureReport, and the University of York Centre for Reviews and Dissemination database. However, these grey literature searches produced no articles that met the inclusion criteria.

### Inclusion criteria {#section3-1557988318786669}

-   publication after 1990^[2](#fn2-1557988318786669){ref-type="fn"}^

-   publication in English,

-   relevant to cancer communication and/or cancer education aimed at men *without* a prostate cancer history.

-   provides information about effective message channels, sources, and/or content, and

-   focuses on male-prevalent cancers (i.e., prostate, colon).

In regard to study design quality, the review took a broad approach, given that the study was not intended to evaluate effect sizes ([@bibr51-1557988318786669]). Thus, the studies included ranged from randomized controlled trial designs to qualitative studies using focus groups or in-depth interviews.

### Exclusion criteria {#section4-1557988318786669}

-   examined *only* patient--provider communication,

-   exclusively involved participants already diagnosed with prostate cancer, and

-   included Black men but did not separate findings by race.

Studies involving only prostate cancer patients were excluded because our study was focused on how best to promote prostate cancer prevention among Black men. Studies focused solely on patient--provider communication also were excluded because the study was the first step in developing a mediated intervention.

### Data extraction {#section5-1557988318786669}

Two team members completed the systematic searches, and two additional team members---both experts on prostate cancer---independently validated the searches in PubMed, Google Scholar, and Web of Science, using the following procedures:

1.  Identify papers in each of the databases using all four keyword search strings.

2.  Independently screen all titles from the PubMed and Web of Science searches and the first 360 Google Scholar titles.

3.  Meet to discuss differences and reach consensus on inclusion of papers based on titles.

4.  Independently screen abstracts for all titles included after Step 3.

5.  Meet to discuss differences and reach consensus on inclusion based on abstract reviews.

Using the keyword search strings in Google Scholar generated 39,700 papers. Two members of the research team screened the first 18 pages of results (360 titles). Google Scholar search results were reviewed until one entire page of search results included no relevant papers. Using the keyword search strings in PubMed and Web of Science generated an additional 268 references to be screened. These references were imported into Covidence, an online software designed for systematic review methodology. Articles previously screened for duplication, assessed for eligibility, excluded, and included for data extraction were reviewed once again using Covidence to electronically document the process and create an accurate PRISMA flow chart ([Figure 1](#fig1-1557988318786669){ref-type="fig"}).

![PRISMA chart showing article selection process.](10.1177_1557988318786669-fig1){#fig1-1557988318786669}

As the chart shows, 147 duplicates were identified and removed, leaving 481 studies to be screened for relevance. Review of the titles and abstracts of these articles identified 392 studies that were not relevant to our topic, leaving 89 full-text studies to be assessed for eligibility. Of these, 48 were found to examine only patient--provider communication, to include only men already diagnosed with prostate cancer or to fail to separate results by race, leaving 41 studies to be included in the review.

**Data synthesis:** Two team members used a systematic data collection strategy to independently review the 41 included papers, then met to discuss and reach consensus on findings. We used Qualtrics, an online survey software, to record information about each study, including the sample size, characteristics of the study participants, including age and race/ethnicity, the study methods, the year and location of the data collection, and what the study results revealed about the usefulness of various communication channels, credibility of sources and appropriateness of specific types of content.

Results {#section6-1557988318786669}
=======

Seventeen papers included in analysis were purely quantitative (41%), 12 (29%) were purely qualitative, and 12 utilized a mixed-methods approach. The number of participants in quantitative studies ranged from 12 to 2,489, with the majority involving samples between 200 and 300. The largest qualitative study had more than 600 participants; however, the majority of qualitative studies included 20--40 participants. Thirty-six of the studies (88%) included only males, while five studies included Black females. For most studies, participants' ages ranged from 35 to 70.

Effective Channels for Reaching Black Men with Prostate Cancer Information {#section7-1557988318786669}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

One of the most common findings was that Black men prefer to receive prostate cancer information through interpersonal or word-of-mouth channels, particularly their physician, although community barbers, pastors, family members and friends also were frequently mentioned sources. Nine of the studies focused on or included significant mentions of a preference for word-of-mouth communication. For instance, [@bibr60-1557988318786669] reported that among Black men who had ever received prostate cancer information from any source, 86% (230) had obtained information from a doctor, and 36% (96) had received information from peers (see [Table 1](#table1-1557988318786669){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Black Men's Preferred Message Channels for Receiving CaP Information.

![](10.1177_1557988318786669-table1)

  Preferred message channel      Authors                        Methods                                           *N*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Key findings
  ------------------------------ ------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Word of mouth/interpersonal    ● [@bibr22-1557988318786669]   ● Focus groups and interviews                     ● 25 Black men                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         ● Church pastors were perceived as credible and trustworthy source.
  ● [@bibr24-1557988318786669]   ● Focus groups                 ● 24 Black men                                    ● Participants described word-of-mouth as being a potentially successful strategy to distribute educational information about cancer.                                                                                                                                  
  ● [@bibr57-1557988318786669]   ● Program review               ● 12 Black men, 16 White men                      ● Barbers are generally trusted in community and act quite successfully as peer educators.                                                                                                                                                                             
  ● [@bibr66-1557988318786669]   ● Survey                       ● 90 Black men                                    ● Participants preferred information from health professionals, followed by family and friends.                                                                                                                                                                        
  ● [@bibr74-1557988318786669]   ● Focus groups/survey          ● 277 Black men                                   ● Older men are respected and trusted and can facilitate discussion among younger men. Personal physicians also are important sources.                                                                                                                                 
  ● [@bibr36-1557988318786669]   ● Telephone interviews         ● 302 Black men & women, 312 Latino men & women   ● Interpersonal networks were important sources of information, but few in those networks were "telling stories" about prostate cancer.                                                                                                                                
  ● Weinrich et al. (1998b)      ● Survey                       ● 497 Black men                                   ● Posting flyers and handing out information during services in Black churches is effective.                                                                                                                                                                           
  ● [@bibr13-1557988318786669]   ● Program review               ● 600 Black men (estimate)                        ● Educating Black men in barbershops works because it is a setting where they are comfortable.                                                                                                                                                                         
  ● [@bibr60-1557988318786669]   ● Survey                       ● 268 Black men                                   ● 86% had obtained information from a doctor and 36% from peers                                                                                                                                                                                                        
  TV                             ● [@bibr26-1557988318786669]   ● Focus groups                                    ● 66 Black men                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         ● TV second only to health providers as information channel.
  ● [@bibr60-1557988318786669]   ● Survey                       ● 268 Black men                                   ● 62% reported ever receiving CaP information from TV or radio                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  Internet                       ● [@bibr26-1557988318786669]   ● Focus groups                                    ● 66 Black men                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         ● Men spent significant time seeking health information online.
  ● [@bibr60-1557988318786669]   ● Survey                       ● 268 Black men                                   ● 18% reported ever receiving CaP information from the Internet                                                                                                                                                                                                        
  ● [@bibr62-1557988318786669]   ● Focus groups                 ● 43 Black men                                    ● The Internet was mentioned as a health information source, but health providers viewed as the only source one really needs.                                                                                                                                          
  Print materials                ● [@bibr26-1557988318786669]   ● Focus groups                                    ● 66 Black men                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         ● Written material is valued if it comes from a trusted source.
  ● [@bibr60-1557988318786669]   ● Survey                       ● 268 Black men                                   ● 61% reported ever receiving CaP information from printed materials                                                                                                                                                                                                   
  ● [@bibr62-1557988318786669]   ● Focus groups                 ● 43 Black men                                    ● Print media (magazines, pamphlets & books) considered important sources of health information                                                                                                                                                                        
  ● [@bibr69-1557988318786669]   ● Focus groups                 ● 44 Black men                                    ● Sources included newspapers & brochures. Men expressed preference for video & brief printed materials over telephone counseling.                                                                                                                                     
  ● [@bibr6-1557988318786669]    ● Focus groups                 ● 12 Black men, 16 White men                      ● Participants said it was important to provide individuals with printed materials.                                                                                                                                                                                    
  ● [@bibr33-1557988318786669]   ● Survey                       ● 2,489 men & women, all races                    ● Men were more likely to find information in traditional media, especially local media, than online.                                                                                                                                                                  
  ● Weinrich et al. (1998)       ● Survey                       ● 1,264 Black men                                 ● Black news media were good channels for communicating about prostate cancer screening.                                                                                                                                                                               
  Video                          ● [@bibr68-1557988318786669]   ● Experiment                                      ● 238 Black men                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        ● Both print & video significantly increased knowledge and reduced decisional conflict about CaP screening.
  ● [@bibr69-1557988318786669]   ● Focus groups                 ● 44 Black men                                    ● TV was mentioned as a common source for health information. Men preferred video information to telephone counseling.                                                                                                                                                 
  ● [@bibr20-1557988318786669]   ● Experiment                   ● 120 Black men                                   ● Exposure to culturally tailored decision support video produced statistically significant increases in intentions to screen with PSA and decisional certainty about screening                                                                                        
  ● [@bibr48-1557988318786669]   ● Pre- and post-test survey    ● 142 Black men                                   ● Exposure to culturally tailored video significantly increased CaP knowledge and intention to participate in CaP screening. Participants found video to be credible, informative, useful, relevant, understandable, not too time consuming, clear, and interesting.   
  Text message                   ● [@bibr66-1557988318786669]   ● Survey                                          ● 90 Black men                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         ● Men preferred information from health professionals, followed by family and friends. However, most men had cell phones and found short text messages an acceptable way of receiving cancer information.

*Note.* CaP = prostate cancer; PSA = prostate-specific antigen.

Similarly, [@bibr21-1557988318786669] reported that word-of-mouth was the most common prostate cancer information source, especially among low-literacy men. [@bibr66-1557988318786669] reported that low-income minority men, primarily Black men, relied on interpersonal health information sources but were less likely to consult family members and friends for prostate cancer information. Receiving prostate cancer information from medical professionals, but not family and friends, predicted prostate cancer screening participation. ([@bibr66-1557988318786669]). Prostate cancer information also can be successfully shared via interpersonal communication in familiar cultural settings such as barbershops, churches, and fraternal group meetings ([@bibr13-1557988318786669]; [@bibr43-1557988318786669]; [@bibr57-1557988318786669]; [@bibr74-1557988318786669]; [@bibr76-1557988318786669]).

The Internet's usefulness for prostate cancer communication varied across studies. Men in two focus group studies mentioned using the Internet for health information when they had specific questions ([@bibr26-1557988318786669]; [@bibr62-1557988318786669]), and 18% of the Black men in Ross et al.'s study ([@bibr60-1557988318786669]) reported previously obtaining prostate cancer information online. However, [@bibr66-1557988318786669] identified the Internet as the least-often-used source for both general health and prostate cancer information.

Broadcast media have offered useful channels for disseminating prostate cancer information to Black men. In Ross et al.'s study of healthy Black men, 62% of those who had received prostate cancer information from any source reported receiving such information from broadcast media ([@bibr60-1557988318786669]). In another study, TV was second only to medical providers as the most commonly mentioned source of prostate cancer information for Black men ([@bibr26-1557988318786669]). Other studies also noted the potential value of radio and television, especially specific radio and TV outlets that target Black audiences, as prostate cancer communication channels.

Participants in several studies responded positively to prostate cancer information videos, whether made available through television, online, or in-person ([@bibr20-1557988318786669]; [@bibr48-1557988318786669]; [@bibr69-1557988318786669], [@bibr68-1557988318786669]). For instance, in a randomized trial of a booklet and video designed for Black men, [@bibr68-1557988318786669] reported that exposure to the video improved prostate cancer knowledge, although this did not directly increase prostate cancer screening participation. [@bibr48-1557988318786669] also documented the value of using video for prostate cancer education. Participants in this study noted that the video enabled portrayal of real-life situations and modeling of appropriate behavior, provided prostate cancer information in a lively and humorous way and overcame problems low-literacy men might have with written information. In addition, the brief video was shareable through social media, extending its reach beyond individuals who might see it in interpersonal settings ([@bibr48-1557988318786669]).

Most of the research suggests that print materials are not ideal for communicating prostate cancer information, especially among low-literacy populations ([@bibr21-1557988318786669]). Some studies have suggested that text-based materials can be useful prostate cancer communication tools, especially if the information comes from a trusted source and/or is distributed in familiar settings such as churches or through Black news media ([@bibr26-1557988318786669]; [@bibr60-1557988318786669]; [@bibr62-1557988318786669]; [@bibr69-1557988318786669]). [@bibr66-1557988318786669] argue that text-messaging and email may offer more cost-effective and accessible ways of reaching Black men with prostate cancer information. Their participants reported having greater access to cell phones than regular Internet access, and they preferred receiving information via email or text messages over viewing Web pages. In addition, prostate cancer information provided via text or email can be chunked into shorter, more easily understood segments, providing targeted information that requires little effort or skill to find and process (2006). A related study by the same research team demonstrated that low-income men responded favorably to receiving text messages about prostate cancer, using a system that enabled them to respond with questions about the information they had received and then receive answers via text. Among the 14 men who tried the text system, a majority said the system answered their questions well; nearly all expressed interest in using the system in the future to learn more about prostate cancer. In a later segment of the study, in which 10 participants used their own phones to receive messages and send questions, all 10 men agreed that the texts had made them better prepared to seek further information from doctors or other health professionals ([@bibr42-1557988318786669]).

Effective Sources or Spokespersons for Communicating Prostate Cancer Information {#section8-1557988318786669}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The second objective of the study was to determine which spokespersons or sources would be most effective in communicating prostate cancer information to Black men, regardless of the channel used. Perhaps not surprisingly, most studies have indicated that Black men prefer learning about prostate cancer from familiar individuals such as family members ([@bibr17-1557988318786669]; [@bibr24-1557988318786669]; [@bibr43-1557988318786669]; [@bibr66-1557988318786669]). A number of studies have pointed to the potential role of Black women, especially wives and girlfriends, as effective sources for communicating prostate cancer information, specifically the need for men to be screened for prostate cancer ([@bibr21-1557988318786669]; [@bibr43-1557988318786669]; [@bibr75-1557988318786669]). Black men also reacted positively to the idea of receiving prostate cancer from other familiar community members, such as the pastors of local churches ([@bibr4-1557988318786669]; [@bibr21-1557988318786669]; [@bibr55-1557988318786669]), barbers ([@bibr38-1557988318786669]; [@bibr48-1557988318786669]; [@bibr57-1557988318786669]), and radio personalities ([@bibr48-1557988318786669]) (see [Table 2](#table2-1557988318786669){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Preferred CaP Message Sources Among Black Men.
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  Preferred message sources             Authors                                           Methods                                                           *N*                                                                                                                                                        Key findings
  ------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Family                                ● [@bibr43-1557988318786669]                      ● Focus groups                                                    ● 34 Black men, including 4 CaP survivors                                                                                                                  ● Community members with whom participants could identify were key message sources
  ● [@bibr66-1557988318786669]          ● Survey                                          ● 90 Black men                                                    ● Family members were important health information sources but were consulted about CaP less often than for other health issues.                           
  ● [@bibr24-1557988318786669]          ● Focus groups                                    ● 24 Black men                                                    ● Family members viewed as good information sources.                                                                                                       
  ● [@bibr17-1557988318786669]          ● Focus group                                     ● 21 Black men                                                    ● Younger family members were mentioned as potential influence for screening information.                                                                  
  Pastors/ministers of local churches   ● [@bibr4-1557988318786669]                       ● Focus groups                                                    ● 29 15 Black men; 14 Black women                                                                                                                          ● Participants suggested having local church pastors endorse educational materials, including allowing use of their photos
  ● [@bibr55-1557988318786669]          ● Educational program                             ● More than 1000 men had participated by June 1994 (90% Black)    ● Program delivered by black male physicians & cancer survivors had greater participation when pastor & other church staff were involved in the program.   
  ● [@bibr21-1557988318786669]          ● Focus groups and interviews                     ● 25 Black men                                                    ● Church pastors were perceived as credible and trustworthy source                                                                                         
  ● [@bibr48-1557988318786669]          ● Intervention & Pre/Post survey                  ● 142 Black men                                                   ● Participants viewed pastors/ministers as credible sources, along with barbers & radio personalities.                                                     
  Barbers                               ● [@bibr38-1557988318786669]                      ● Interviews                                                      ● 40 Black men                                                                                                                                             ● Barbers were viewed as effective, trusted community sources; barbershops seen as culturally familiar settings for cancer communication.
  ● Odedina (2014)                      ● Intervention & Pre/Post survey                  ● 142 Black men                                                   ● Barbers were viewed as credible sources.                                                                                                                 
  ● Releford (2010)                     ● Program review                                  ● 12 Black men, 16 White men                                      ● Participants responded positively to models matched in age & ethnicity.                                                                                  
  CaP survivors                         ● [@bibr75-1557988318786669]                      ● Focus groups and discussions                                    ● 79 Black men                                                                                                                                             ● Interventions with survivor-led educational components could be successful.
  ● [@bibr24-1557988318786669]          ● Focus groups                                    ● 24 Black men                                                    ● Black male cancer survivors were viewed as helpful sources for information.                                                                              
  ● [@bibr17-1557988318786669]          ● Focus groups                                    ● 21 Black men                                                    ● Participants said survivor testimonials could influence screening decisions.                                                                             
  ● [@bibr43-1557988318786669]          ● Focus groups                                    ● 34 Black men, including 4 CaP survivors                         ● Participants preferred CaP survivors with whom they could identify, along with doctors & community members.                                              
  ● [@bibr55-1557988318786669]          ● Educational program evaluation                  ● More than 1,000 men had participated by June 1994 (90% Black)   ● Black CaP survivors successfully engaged participants on emotional aspects of cancer screening, diagnosis, treatment and recovery.                       
  Medical providers                     ● [@bibr60-1557988318786669]                      ● Survey                                                          ● 268 Black men                                                                                                                                            ● Physician information was perceived as more reliable than information from peers.
  ● [@bibr43-1557988318786669]          ● Focus groups                                    ● 34 Black men, including 4 CaP survivors                         ● Physicians were preferred sources of CaP information.                                                                                                    
  ● [@bibr31-1557988318786669]          ● Pre-test, educational intervention, Post-test   ● 28 Black men                                                    ● Participants said including doctors in the education program was important.                                                                              
  ● [@bibr62-1557988318786669]          ● Focus groups                                    ● 43 Black men                                                    ● Health providers were viewed as the most important source, even as the only source one would need.                                                       
  ● [@bibr26-1557988318786669]          ● Focus groups                                    ● 66 Black men                                                    ● Health providers were viewed as the most trusted source.                                                                                                 
  ● [@bibr66-1557988318786669]          ● Survey                                          ● 90 Black men                                                    ● Participants preferred information from health providers.                                                                                                
  ● Steele et al. (2000)                ● Survey                                          ● 742 Black men                                                   ● Black men advised by their doctors to have PSA test or DRE were 28.5 times as likely to report having been screened.                                     
  Women                                 ● [@bibr23-1557988318786669]                      ● Focus groups & interviews                                       ● 43 Black men, 38 Black women                                                                                                                             ● Women were perceived as credible and trustworthy sources.
  ● Meade et. al. (2003)                ● Focus groups                                    ● 34 Black men, including 4 CaP survivors                         ● Wives/females in men's lives were mentioned as current and potential sources for health information.                                                     
  ● [@bibr75-1557988318786669]          ● Focus groups and discussions                    ● 79 Black men                                                    ● Women in men's lives could be important sources for CaP information.                                                                                     
  Black community members in general    ● [@bibr53-1557988318786669]                      ● Systematic review                                               ● Variable                                                                                                                                                 ● Numerous studies mentioned the value of using respected members of the Black community and celebrities as prostate cancer information sources.

*Note.* CaP = prostate cancer; PSA = prostate-specific antigen; DRE = digital rectal exam.

Health-care providers were viewed as effective sources, even if the information was not being presented face-to-face ([@bibr26-1557988318786669]; [@bibr31-1557988318786669]; [@bibr43-1557988318786669]; [@bibr62-1557988318786669]). Prostate cancer survivors, especially from the local community, were perceived as credible sources ([@bibr17-1557988318786669]; [@bibr24-1557988318786669]; [@bibr43-1557988318786669]; [@bibr75-1557988318786669]). A few studies identified celebrities or well-known professional athletes as effective prostate cancer spokespersons for men who otherwise might not be interested in prostate cancer information ([@bibr3-1557988318786669]; [@bibr6-1557988318786669]; [@bibr53-1557988318786669]).

Effective Message Content {#section9-1557988318786669}
-------------------------

The third objective for this review was to identify the most effective approaches to the content of prostate cancer communication to Black men. Not surprisingly, across all the studies examined, numerous topics were discussed as being important to include in prostate cancer communication (see Table 3). One overall theme, in fact, was that Black men should receive comprehensive information, including information about the causes and symptoms of prostate cancer ([@bibr21-1557988318786669]; [@bibr56-1557988318786669]), how screening is done ([@bibr31-1557988318786669]; [@bibr40-1557988318786669]; [@bibr47-1557988318786669]), and treatment options ([@bibr14-1557988318786669]; [@bibr19-1557988318786669]; [@bibr31-1557988318786669]; [@bibr47-1557988318786669]). In one study, participants emphasized wanting to know about standard treatments available to "real" people, not only those available through clinical trials ([@bibr40-1557988318786669]).

###### 

Black Men's Content Preferences in CaP Messaging.
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  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Preferred message content                    Authors                                                                        Methods                                                                    *N*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  Key findings
  -------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Emphasize early detection                    ● [@bibr14-1557988318786669]                                                   ● Intervention                                                             ● 73 Black men                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       ● Decision tree visual was effective in helping men understand benefits & limitations of PSA.

  ● [@bibr26-1557988318786669]                 ● Focus Group                                                                  ● 66 Black men                                                             ● Benefits associated with early detection should be stressed, along with the need to screen absent symptoms.                                                                                                                                                                        

  ● [@bibr49-1557988318786669]                 ● Mailed Survey                                                                ● 191 Black men                                                            ● Participants believed early detection could save their life.                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

  ● [@bibr76-1557988318786669]                 ● Pre-test, intervention, post-test                                            ● 63 Black men                                                             ● Messages should stress need for PSA and DRE screening & the value of early detection.                                                                                                                                                                                              

  ● Kripalani et al. (2007)                    ● Experiment                                                                   ● 250 Black men                                                            ● Simple message---"Ask your doctor about prostate cancer today"---was most effective in prompting conversations about prostate cancer.                                                                                                                                              

  ● Miller et al. (2014)                       ● Online experiment                                                            ● 231 adult women with an African American male partner 35--69 years old   ● Brochures to show female partners how to overcome male resistance to screening were most effective among "high monitoring" partners of Black men.                                                                                                                                  

  Causes and symptoms of CaP                   ● [@bibr23-1557988318786669]                                                   ● Focus groups                                                             ● 43 Black men                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       ● Information about CaP symptoms would motivate screening.

  ● [@bibr56-1557988318786669]                 ● Experiment                                                                   ● 290 Black men                                                            ● Educating men about symptom recognition should be combined with emphasis that screening is effective.                                                                                                                                                                              

  ● Lepore et al. (2012)                       ● Survey                                                                       ● 490 Black men                                                            ● Inclusion of race-related risk information is important.                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

  CaP treatments                               ● [@bibr47-1557988318786669]                                                   ● Phone survey                                                             ● 413 Black men                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      ● Educational information should include information about early detection, follow-ups for abnormal screening results and treatment options for those diagnosed with CaP.

  ● [@bibr14-1557988318786669]                 ● Educational intervention                                                     ● 73 Black men                                                             ● Intervention included discussion of how early detection could enable less aggressive forms of treatment.                                                                                                                                                                           

  ● [@bibr40-1557988318786669]                 ● Focus Groups                                                                 ● 24 Black men, 25 Black women                                             ● Participants wanted to know "everything the doctor knows," including prostate anatomy, ethnic differences in risk, treatment options & outcomes/side effects of CaP treatment. Also wanted information about treatments available to "real people," not just in clinical trials.   

  ● [@bibr30-1557988318786669]                 ● Presentation                                                                 ● 60 Black men & women                                                     ● Participants wanted information about risks & benefits of treatment vs. watchful waiting, details about CaP treatment.                                                                                                                                                             

  ● [@bibr19-1557988318786669]                 ● Questionnaire/Surveys and focus groups                                       ● 125 men Black men                                                        ● Participants wanted information about side effects of treatment, including concerns about "loss of manhood" and sexual performance after surgery.                                                                                                                                  

  Screening process                            ● [@bibr40-1557988318786669]                                                   ● Focus Group                                                              ● 24 Black men, 25 Black women                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       ● Participants wanted explanation of why DRE is used for CaP screening

  ● [@bibr47-1557988318786669]                 ● Phone survey                                                                 ● 413 Black men                                                            ● Men wanted information about procedures used for early detection.                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

  ● [@bibr30-1557988318786669]                 ● Presentation                                                                 ● 60 Black men & women                                                     ● Screening information was important, including information about the exam process.                                                                                                                                                                                                 

  ● Allen et al. (2007)                        ● Focus groups and key informant interviews                                    ● 108 Black men                                                            ● Men would not object to DRE if information provided detailed & thorough rationale for its use.                                                                                                                                                                                     

  Overall health context                       ● Allen et al. (2007)                                                          ● Focus groups and key informant interviews                                ● 108 Black men                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      ● Participants wanted holistic health information, including information about physical activity, stress relief and sexual health.

  ● [@bibr19-1557988318786669]                 ● Questionnaire/Surveys and focus groups                                       ● 125 Black men                                                            ● Men wanted information connecting CaP with broader health issues.                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

  ● [@bibr28-1557988318786669]                 ● Focus groups and cognitive response interviews used to test print material   ● 36 Black men                                                             ● Man wanted information about the role of family history, race and diet in CaP.                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  ● Wang et al. (2013)                         ● Interviewer-administered survey                                              ● 95 Black men, 9 White men                                                ● Information must be very simple and provide extensive explanation to be understood by low-income, low-education men.                                                                                                                                                               

  Spiritual context                            ● [@bibr4-1557988318786669]                                                    ● Focus groups and questionnaire                                           ● 14 Black men\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      ● Participants agreed church could play influential role; preferred endorsement of educational/promotional material by pastor of local church.
                                                                                                                                                                                                         15 Black women                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

  ● [@bibr28-1557988318786669]                 ● Focus groups and cognitive response interviews used to test print material   ● 36 Black men                                                             ● Participants wanted spiritually based information to appear early and clearly in CaP education booklet.                                                                                                                                                                            

  Positive framing for survival if diagnosed   ● [@bibr6-1557988318786669]                                                    ● Focus groups                                                             ● 12 Black men, 15 white men                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         ● Participants responded positively to empower text.

  ● [@bibr40-1557988318786669]                 ● Focus groups                                                                 ● 24 Black men & women                                                     ● Participants wanted positive messages expressing hope for Black CaP patients                                                                                                                                                                                                       

  ● [@bibr71-1557988318786669]                 ● Survey                                                                       ● 236 Black men                                                            ● Communications should emphasize survival benefits of early detection.                                                                                                                                                                                                              

  Cultural tailoring                           ● [@bibr20-1557988318786669]                                                   ● Experiment                                                               ● 120 Black men                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      ● A culturally tailored decision support instrument was significantly better than a non-tailored instrument in increasing intentions to screen for CaP and increasing decisional certainty.

  ● [@bibr48-1557988318786669]                 ● Pre- and post-test survey                                                    ● 142 Black men                                                            ● A culturally tailored video improved knowledge and intentions to screen for CaP.                                                                                                                                                                                                   
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*Note.* CaP = prostate cancer; PSA = prostate-specific antigen; DRE = digital rectal exam.

Six studies specifically noted the importance of stressing early detection of prostate cancer in communication to Black men ([@bibr14-1557988318786669]; [@bibr26-1557988318786669]; Kripalani et al., 2007; Miller et al., 2014; [@bibr49-1557988318786669]; [@bibr76-1557988318786669]). In particular, participants in [@bibr26-1557988318786669] study said that Black men need to know that early detection gives them options and that having prostate cancer does not mean losing control over one's life. These focus group interviewees suggested that prostate cancer messages should highlight options that enable men receiving prostate cancer treatment to maintain active sex lives.

A recurring theme among the studies was the need to address Black men's concerns that prostate cancer screening via the DRE and/or a prostate cancer diagnosis threaten men's sexuality. Both focus group and survey participants noted that prostate cancer messages need to confront fears that undergoing the DRE reduces one's "manhood," as well as dealing with fears that undergoing prostate cancer treatment will result in a loss of sexual ability ([@bibr19-1557988318786669]; [@bibr26-1557988318786669]; [@bibr49-1557988318786669]). Black men and women participating in one study believed that presenting men with a detailed and thorough explanation for the DRE---particularly from the perspective of men who had been screened with a DRE---would reduce men's objections to this procedure ([@bibr26-1557988318786669]).

Another recurring message across the studies was that prostate cancer messages should be couched in terms of empowerment and should encourage men's "ownership" of the disease ([@bibr6-1557988318786669]; [@bibr21-1557988318786669]; [@bibr26-1557988318786669]; [@bibr49-1557988318786669]; [@bibr71-1557988318786669]; [@bibr76-1557988318786669]). A related idea was that prostate cancer messages should stress recovery and the likelihood of survival ([@bibr6-1557988318786669]; [@bibr40-1557988318786669]). For that reason, some studies suggested that prostate cancer communication should include "testimonials" from prostate cancer survivors ([@bibr17-1557988318786669]; [@bibr24-1557988318786669]; [@bibr55-1557988318786669]; [@bibr75-1557988318786669]).

### Cultural tailoring and framing {#section10-1557988318786669}

At least two studies suggested putting prostate cancer information into the context of men's spiritual beliefs. [@bibr28-1557988318786669] developed educational booklets aimed at increasing prostate cancer screening among Black men who attended church and then pilot-tested them with two focus groups and individual interviews. Focus group participants reacted positively to the spiritual content but believed it should be presented more clearly and earlier in the booklet ([@bibr28-1557988318786669]). A previous study by [@bibr4-1557988318786669] identified spiritual beliefs and church support as key factors in decision-making about screening and other health behaviors, suggesting that prostate cancer communication can be more effective if the messages are at least congruent with spiritual beliefs. This idea is certainly consistent with findings indicating high credibility for prostate cancer information distributed through or presented in churches ([@bibr21-1557988318786669]; [@bibr55-1557988318786669]).

Prostate cancer communication is significantly more likely to improve knowledge and influence screening intentions when the material has been tailored specifically to a Black audience. A 2009 systematic review of 40 studies testing the impact of tailoring on cancer risk perceptions, knowledge and screening behaviors revealed that tailoring is most effective when the materials provided are adapted based on behavioral characteristics, including attitudes, intentions, stage of change, and so on, rather than on risk factors such as family history and cultural characteristics ([@bibr2-1557988318786669]). However, the authors did not recommend *against* tailoring based on risk factors or cultural characteristics, but instead suggested that communication interventions work better when messages can be adjusted based on multiple risk, cultural and behavioral characteristics. It is also worth noting that only one of the 40 studies examined in this review dealt with prostate cancer ([@bibr2-1557988318786669]).

A 2016 study compared the impact of two decision support instruments (DSIs), one culturally tailored to Black men and the other culturally nonspecific. While exposure to both DSIs improved prostate cancer knowledge, the culturally tailored DSI was more effective in increasing intentions to be screened for prostate cancer. In addition, men exposed to the culturally tailored DSI expressed greater certainty about their decision-making ([@bibr20-1557988318786669]).

Beyond the recommendation that messages should be culturally tailored, as well as reflecting audience members' specific behavioral characteristics, little research has examined which message strategies (e.g., use of humor, fear appeals, straightforward messages) have the greatest potential to reach Black men in regard to prostate cancer. One qualitative study offered insights about communicating prostate cancer information to Black men ([@bibr21-1557988318786669]). Focus groups and interviews with older Black men in South Carolina revealed that, in addition to preferring interpersonal communication of prostate cancer information, the men believed messages should be clear and direct, consistent across different groups of men, and should emphasize men's "ownership" of prostate cancer. The participants in this study stressed that messages had to be targeted to specific groups of men and that men needed to hear that prostate cancer communication is "about me" ([@bibr21-1557988318786669]).

Another study used focus group sessions involving 49 Black men to identify the message channels and message strategies men believed would most effectively encourage other Black men to seek prostate cancer screening. These men stressed the importance of culturally sensitive messages and suggested that effective communication strategies could include "graphic and visual messages, fear messages, messages clarifying myths and misunderstandings, provision of shocking statistics about prostate cancer, provision of general information about prostate cancer, local resources for prostate cancer screening, and statistics supporting early detection." The men also emphasized types of messages that should be avoided, including those that associated prostate cancer screening with negative outcomes, jargon-filled language and messages about the digital rectal exam that would prompt fear, embarrassment or an association with homosexuality ([@bibr50-1557988318786669]).

Discussion {#section11-1557988318786669}
==========

The goal for this literature review was to provide a better understanding of the channels, sources and message approaches research has demonstrated to be most effective in reaching Black men with prostate cancer information. Interpersonal channels appear to be the preferred method for Black men. This is not surprising because, due to the organ it affects, prostate cancer discussions require sensitivity and privacy, leading Black men to prefer face-to-face communication, preferably with familiar and trusted persons.

In sharing prostate cancer information with Black men, it is also crucial to choose the right communication setting. This comprehensive review identified that Black men prefer settings such as barbershops, churches and fraternal/Black men's organizations. Researchers have used the Black-owned barbershop, often referred to as the "Black men's country club," for prostate cancer education interventions. It offers several advantages for health interventions, including geographical access, access to socioeconomically diverse Black men, and a perfect environment in which to discuss diverse issues. Similarly, the church setting is often used for health interventions due to the role of the Black church in creating change in Black lives and communities. In addition to offering spiritual guidance, Black pastors are now promoting healthy behavior based on the idea that "*Our bodies are the temples of God, and we need to take care of them.*" This focus in the Black church is not surprising, given the significant health disparities experienced by Blacks and how those disparities have negatively impacted the health and wealth of the Black community.

The preferred sources for prostate cancer information were identified to be community doctors, wives/girlfriends, pastors, barbers and prostate cancer survivors. The emphasis on hearing about prostate cancer from trusted and familiar sources likely reflects a lingering tendency within the Black community to distrust the health-care system and particularly medical research ([@bibr5-1557988318786669]; [@bibr37-1557988318786669]; [@bibr46-1557988318786669]; [@bibr52-1557988318786669]; [@bibr63-1557988318786669]). It also makes sense in the context of Black men's preference for interpersonal communications.

It is, however, critical that we find other ways beyond word-of-mouth to share prostate cancer information with Black men as many Black men do not have a regular physician and are less likely than Whites to have a usual source of care ([@bibr39-1557988318786669]; [@bibr65-1557988318786669]). Fortunately, the findings of this review suggest that Black men are also open to receiving prostate cancer information through audio and video channels, especially when the sources used include familiar figures. Especially encouraging is their openness to text messages, which will allow the rapid delivery of prostate cancer information to Black men. The use, acceptability and impact of text messages as a health communication channel for Black men needs further study.

The findings on communication content confirmed that Black men want and need comprehensive prostate cancer information, especially information that emphasizes the benefits of early detection and the likelihood of positive outcomes for men whose cancers are detected early and treated appropriately. In addition, the studies reviewed here stressed the importance of messages reassuring men that neither the screening tests for prostate cancer (especially the DRE) nor treatment of cancer necessarily threaten their sexuality or sexual performance ability. An additional finding of note is the importance of appropriate cultural tailoring of messages. Several studies stressed the value of situating prostate cancer communication in the context of Black men's spiritual beliefs, a finding further reinforced by the many studies that identified the Black church or Black pastors as appropriate locations or sources for prostate cancer communication.

Another critical finding of this literature review is the importance of helping Black men to understand how researchers protect clinical trial participants, how their participation may benefit them and their communities. This review suggests that Black men want information about standard-of-care treatment and the outcomes it will produce. This is not surprising given that many Black men are reluctant to participate in clinical trials, while others may view clinical trial participation as simply not practical for them due to barriers such as distance from a research center, lack of access to transportation, physical limitations, concerns about time commitments, conflicts with other family needs, or other barriers ([@bibr16-1557988318786669]; [@bibr64-1557988318786669]). Culturally tailoring and framing information about clinical trials for Black men is very important to ensure their representation in clinical trials.

Like every study, this one had limitations. Use of additional databases such as the Cochrane database or MEDLINE might have produced additional studies for inclusion; however, given the relative consistency of the findings in the studies examined, it seems unlikely that these additions would have resulted in significantly different conclusions. Including studies focused solely on patient--provider communication would have contributed a different set of insights, but those findings would have had limited relevance given the study's focus on identifying prostate cancer communication channels beyond word-of-mouth. As noted earlier, given the fact that many Black men do not have a regular physician, health promotion efforts cannot rely solely on patient--provider interactions to communicate prostate cancer prevention information to this population.

Conclusions {#section12-1557988318786669}
===========

Reducing the disproportionate burden of prostate cancer borne by Black men will require continued efforts to make information on prostate cancer prevention, early detection, diagnosis, treatment, survivorship and clinical trials more widely available to enable Black men to make informed decisions. These findings bring us a step closer to understanding the most effective approaches to such communication, which must incorporate trusted sources and culturally tailored messages, conveyed through channels (especially video) Black men prefer. In addition, reductions in prostate cancer disparities will require the development of more effective treatment approaches for Black men. This requires their participation in prostate cancer clinical trials. Given that distrust of the medical establishment and research in general plays a significant role in Black men's willingness to participate in prostate cancer research ([@bibr44-1557988318786669]; [@bibr59-1557988318786669]), reducing prostate cancer disparities also will require communication efforts to educate Black men about how research specifically focused on prostate cancer among Black men benefits individual patients, their families, and the Black community overall.
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PubMed generally returns results in reverse chronological order, which can lead to relevant older articles appearing further into the list of results.

This date limitation was meant to increase the likelihood that study findings related to channel use, source/spokesperson preferences and content would still be relevant to current populations.
